
BALL QUICK CATCHERBALL QUICK CATCHER
No.QB-22Ｒ（Red）／No.QB-22Y（Yellow）
No.QB-22G(Green）／No.QB-22V（Violet）
No.QB-22K2RY(Red ＆ Yellow）
No.QB-22K2GV（Green ＆ Violet）

No.QB-22Ｒ（Red）／No.QB-22Y（Yellow）
No.QB-22G(Green）／No.QB-22V（Violet）
No.QB-22K2RY(Red ＆ Yellow）
No.QB-22K2GV（Green ＆ Violet）

Bit holder can be
used as Screwdriver.

Actual size

Inser the bit, and it can
be securely held.

Can tighten a screw.
(Applicable screw: M4 size or smaller)

One hand / One push
removal design.

NEW
Cushion grip

Familiar 4 colors available.

Red Yellow

Green Violet
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BALL QUICK CATCHER

Cautions

Ball Quick Catcher QB-22No.

 QB-10No.

Inner carton. 10pcs, Outer carton: 100pcs

 QB-22R Ball Quick Catcher（Red）×1 120×50×28 486931
 QB-22Y Ball Quick Catcher（Yellow）×1 120×50×28 486932
 QB-22G Ball Quick Catcher（Green）×1 120×50×28 486933
 QB-22V Ball Quick Catcher（Violet）×1 120×50×28 486934

No.QB-22 Ball Quick Catcher

Model No. Contents Card size
（mm）

EDP No.

Inner carton. 10pcs, Outer carton: 100pcs

 QB-22K2RY Ball Quick Catcher（Red）×1、（Yellow）×1 157×56×28 486935
 QB-22K2GV Ball Quick Catcher（Green）×1、（Violet）×1 157×56×28 486936

No.QB-22K2 Ball Quick Catcher ２pcs set

Model No. Contents Card size
（mm）

EDP No.

Actual size

Use the Ball Quick Catcher 
with a tip-end replacement 
tool to make your work more 
enjoyable and comfortable.

+

Glass fiber containing resin.
Reinforced plastic based 
light-weight material.

Cushion grip: elastic texture.

Aluminum sleeve increases rigidity.
Discoloration resistance alumite.

Can be used as screwdriver.
(to be used with M4 size small screw or less, 
or  Torsion torque 2N・m or less)

For Construction, Electric work, 
Air conditionning, Scaffold construction, 
wood work, and others.

Quick Catchers are
also available!

No.QB-10BNo.QB-10R No.QB-10Y

No.QB-22R No.QB-22Y No.QB-22G No.QB-22V

No.QB-22K2RY No.QB-22K2GV

●The weight of a tool attached to this product should be 500g or less. ●When using 
this product as a screwdriver, do not apply more force than required. ●Key adapters 
made by other companies cannot be attached to Quick Catcher. ●Insert the bit as far 
as it will go into the chuck and make sure that it does not come off before using it. 
●When attaching or detaching the bit, hold it firmly to prevent it from dropping off 
unexpectedly. ●Do not attach a sharp tool, such as drill, because they are dangerous. 
●The sleeve may rise due to the impact during carrying or using, and the bit may 
come off. Please be careful especially when using this product in high places.

Choose a 2pc. set model, 
which is supplied with a karabiner. 

*The holder will be released soon.

Carry a replacement bit dedicated 
to the VESSEL's USB screwdriver.
Quickly replace the bits according 
to the work. Very convenient.

"GOSAI" Bits series also supply 
precision type of bit (such as +0).
Good to use for urgent requirement. 

Can attach the Ball Quick Catcher 
to a D-shaped ring on a tool pouch.
Pick up a replacement bit by groping, 
improving working efficiency.


